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CAMBODIAN MEKONG UNIVERSITY



EN 104



New English File (Inter)



Is the school that cares for the value of education



Home Quiz1 Tutor: Vinh Sovann Student’s Name: ……………………………………… ID: …………………………………….



Past Simple, Past Continuous & Past Perfect I. Write the Past Simple of the following verbs 1. Live



………………..



7. Smile



2. Cry



……………….



………………



13. Forget



………………



8. Choose ………………



14. Fix



……………...



3. Write ………………



9. Steal



………………



15. Tear



………………



4. Speak ………………



10. Drop



………………



16. Catch



………………



5. Stay



………………



11. Bring ………………



17. Visit



………………



6. Slap



……………...



12. Prefer ………………



18. Cancel



………………



II. Put the correct sounds of the following regular verbs: /id/, /t/ or /d/. 1. Typed



…………..



5. Demanded …………...



2. Worked



………….



6. Created



…………..



10. Originated ………………



3. Traveled



………….



7. Polished



…………..



11. Drowned ………………



4. Opened



…………..



8. Printed



…………..



12. Laughed



9. Killed



………………



………………



III. Fill in the gaps in past simple. 1. Our team was playing really well. We were winning at half time, but at the end we ………….(lose). 2. I’m worn out. The baby was coughing all night along and we ……………….(not get) any sleep. 3. I wasn’t thinking of having a birthday party, but now I’m glad I…………..(have) one. 4. Jack was playing happily with his toys when his big brother…………..(hit) him on the head and …. …………..(make) him cry. 5. I……………(pick) two baskets of strawberries. I…………….(give) one to my neighbor and the rest I……………(make) into jam. 6. Roger was pruning the roses when he…………….(hear) a loud buzzing sound and an enormous bee ……………….(appear) and ……………..(sting) him on the nose. 7. It was snowing when I……………….(get up) this morning. The children next door were making a snow man, so I quickly………………(put) on some warn clothes and …………….(race) outside to help them. 8. I was living in Phnom Penh when I ………………(meet) my wife. 9. One year ago, while I was working in Takeo, my wife ………………(die). 10. When I……………..(get) home last night, my child was watching TV.



IV. Put the verbs into the correct form - past continuous or past simple 1. I ………………(see) Sue in town yesterday, but she………………….(not/see) me. She ………………. (look) the other way. 2. I……………….(meet) Tom and Ann at the airport a few weeks ago. They………………….(go) to Berlin and I ……………….(go) to Madrid. We ………………….(have) a chat while we ……………… (wait) for our flights. 3. I………………(cycle) home yesterday when suddenly a man………………….(step) out into the road in front of me. I………………….(go) quite fast, but luckily I………………….(manage) to stop in time and ……………………(not/hit) him. 4. Jane …………………..(wait) for me when I …………………….(arrive). 5. ‘What…………………………(you/do) this time yesterday?’ ‘ I was asleep.’ 6. ‘ ………………………….(you/go) out last night?’ ‘ No, I was too tired.’ 7. ‘Was Carol at the party last night?’ ‘ Yes, she…………………….(wear) a really nice dress.’ 8. How fast ……………………..(you/drive) when the accident …………………………(happen)? 9. John ……………………...(take) a photo of me while I …………………………(not/look). 10. We were in a very difficult position. We ……………………(not/know) what to do. 11. I haven’t seen Alan for ages. When I last …………………..(see) him, he …………………..(try) to find a job in London. 12. I …………………..(walk) along the street when suddenly I …………………….(hear) footsteps behind me. Somebody ……………………(follow) me. I was frightened and I …………………(start) to run. 13. When I was young, I …………………… (want) to be a bus driver. 14. Gene …………………….. (eat) dinner when his friend called. 15. While Maria ………………………(clean) the apartment, her husband ……………………… (sleep). 16. When Mark …………………….(arrive), the John’s sons ……………………(have) dinner, but they …. ………………..(start) to run. 17. When the teacher …………………..(enter) the room, the students ……………………(talk). 18. While Joan ………………… (write) the report, Henry …………………… (look) for more information. 19. Jose ………………….. (write) a letter to his family when his pencil ………………….(break). 20. At one time, Mr. Roberts ……………………..(own) this building. V. Put the verbs into the correct form - past perfect or past simple 1. We had already eaten when John …………………………. (come) home. 2. Last year Juan …………………………. (pass) all his exams. 3. When I …………………………. (get) to the airport I discovered I had forgotten my passport. 4. I went to the library, then I …………………………. (buy) some milk and went home. . 5. I opened my handbag to find that I …………………………. (forget) my credit card. . 6. When we …………………………. (arrive) at the station, the train had already left. . 7. We got home to find that someone …………………………. (break) into the house. . 8. I opened the fridge to find that someone …………………………. (eat) all my chocolate. . 9. I had known my husband for three years when we …………………………. (get) married. . 10. Julie was very pleased to see that John …………………………. (clean) the kitchen. .



11. It …………………………. (rain) all summer, so the grass was completely dead. . 12. When he …………………………. (arrive) at the party, Julie had just left. . 13. After arriving home, I realised I ………………..(buy) any milk. . 14. The laundry was wet - it …………………………. (rain) while I was out. . 15. William felt ill last night because he …………………………. (eat) too many cakes. . 16. Keiko …………………………. (meet) William last September. . 17. First I tidied the flat, then I …………………………. (sit) down and had a cup of coffee. . 18. John …………….(play) the piano when he was a child, but he doesn't play now. . 19. When I opened the curtains the sun was shining and the ground was white. It …………………………. (snow) during the night. . 20. When Julie got home from her holiday, the flat was a mess. John …………………………. (have) a party.



GOOD LUCK!! Answer Key I 1 2 3 lived cried wrote 11 12 13 brought preferred forgot II 1 t III 1 lost



2 t



3 d



2 didn’t get



IV 1 saw didn’t see was looking



4 d



3 had



2 met went went had



4 5 6 7 8 9 10 spoke stayed slapped smiled chose stole dropped 14 15 16 17 18 fixed tore caught visited canceled



5 id



4 hit made



6 id



5 picked gave made



7 t



8 id



6 heard appeared stung



3 was cycling stepped was going managed



9 d



7 got up put raced



10 id



8 met



4 was waiting arrived



11 d



9 died



12 t



10 got



5 were you doing



6 Did you go 11 saw was trying



16 arrived were having started V 1 came



2 had passed 11 12 hadn’t arrived rained



were waiting 7 was wearing 12 was walking heard was following started 17 entered were talking



3 got



didn’t hit 8 were you driving happened 13 wanted



9 took wasn’t looking 14 was eating



10 didn’t know



18 was writing was looking



19 was writing broke



20 owned



4 5 bought had forgotten 13 14 15 hadn’t rained had bought eaten



6 7 arrived Had broken 16 17 met sat



8 had eaten 18 had played



15 was cleaning was sleeping



9 got



10 had cleaned 19 20 had had snowed had
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